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it wl rt L lTh l’ Î assented, “but deep red, and that his eyes were protrudV 
it Tinee T "t, 1 bave not 86611 in« with « kind of convulsive eagerness

ë® L1 “ tin Master Lindstrom’s which instantly infected ^
in mv J the rlver- I left It on the pallet “What is it:’’ I stammered. I began)to
l sTarrhèr torH «V* ^ '°rgotteD- tremhle aIso- Tbe air rang, U seenSd to 
memh, r Lmmench, you re- me, with one word, which a thousand

“I onlv irnnn, >> u. ,, tongues took up and reiterated. But it
ooverëë > n , f U he replled’ “that 1 dis- wa8 » German word, and I did not under- 
oovered it behind the saddle of the horse stand it. 
you were riding yesterday. ”

He thought that I had become confused 
and was a little wrong headed from ex 
citement. Master Llndstrom also felt 
troubled, as he told me afterward, at see
ing me taken up with a trifle at such a 
time.

But there was nothing wrong with my 
wits, as I promptly showed them.

“The horse I was riding yesterday?” I 
continued. •• Ah, then, I understand. I 
was riding the horse which I took from 
the Spanish trooper. The Spaniard must 
have annexed the haversack when he and 
his companions searched the house after 
our departure. ”

“That is it, no doubt,” Master Lind- 
strom said.

«T front of the house, nominally to do the 
duchess honor. I could hear in the next 
room the cheerful voices of my friends. 
What happiness it was to live! What hap
piness to be loved ! How veryf very good 
and beautiful and glorious a world seemed 
the world to me on that old May morning 
in that quaint German town which we had. 
entered so oddly!

As I turned from the window full of 
thankfulness, my eyes met those of Mis
tress Anne, who was sitting on the far 
side of the sick man’s couch, the baby in 
a cradle beside her. The risknnd exposure 
of the last week had made a deeper mark, 
upon her than upon any of us. 
paler, graver, older, more of a woman and 
less, much less, of a girl. And she looked 
very ill. Her eyes, in particular, seemed 
to have grown larger, and as they dwelt 
on me now there was,a .strange and sol
emn light in them, under which I grew 
uneasy.

You have been wonderfully preserved,” 
she said presently, speaking dreamily, 
and as much to herself as to me.

“I have, indeed,” I answered, thinking 
she referred only to , my escape of the, 
morning.

But she did not.
‘There was, firstly * the time on the riv? 

er when you were hurt with the oar, ” she • 
continued, gazing absently at me, her. 
hands in her lap, “and then the night 
when you saw Clarence with Dymphna.”

“Or, rather, saw him without her,” Ii 
interposed, smiling. It was strange that 
she should mention it as a fact, when at 
the time she had so scolded me for making, 
the statement.

“And then,” she continued, disregards 
ing my interruption, “there was the time 
when you were stabbed in the passage, 
and, again, when you had the skirmish 
by the river, and then today you 
within a minute of death* You have, been 
wonderfully preserved!”

“I have,” I assented thoughtfully. 
“The more as I suspect that I. have toi 
thank Master Clarence for all these little 
adventures. ”

“Then so be it, ” he replied-loudly, look
ing round on the throng with a. frown.

I-will ennoble you. You. would have 
died for your lord and friend, and there
fore 1 give you a rood of land in. tho com 
mon graveyard of tiantun to hold of me, 
and I name you Von Santunkirch, and I, 
William, duke of Cleves, J ulich and Guel- 
ders, prince of the empire, declare yoa 
noble and give you for your arms three 
swords of justice and the motto you may 
buy of a clerk. Further, let this decree be 

m enrolled in. my chaucery. Are you satis- same moment Van. Tree fled?” J *
pushed past me, and bounding up the T a i:nPtbëhrrd7aL^ToHb0ffiC,a,S r

fur robed citi,en ITZL i *h?n °°6 ‘“bance behind me. It was caused by the 
balanë ln^comërtëJn » ^ f*°hlo8e h,i8 abrupc entrance of the subdean. He took 
ontoe sh^dereëÂiTgu" ^ ^ Jf of the situation at a glance-that 

“What is it»” I cried ^ “ton • i*»>. t i8. be saw me kneeling before the duke,OH JtolropltUw^de, What 18 1 th<LDuCheSSot Suf
“Oh mv lari mv »»rii” at . t. j folk, the duke g figure being interposed. 

Strom answered! his face clos^to mtoe and J"**1”8
T;lfc -a^^mrtoeVbT^w-at

CrUe11 They to address the prince. “lam glad that 
“A Dardnn?” T er-hnoa jour highness has not done what
“Aye lad a pardon. But It m .i^ ported tp me,” he said hastily, his obei- tru^” he Mid nëttiM hi l ? 56 681366 brief and Perfunctory. • I heard an

«hou.de'r6 “?DoPnot make s^°of “(L ^ ™ **“* tW>

My^hearo0 “ado^VreÏ ta a a ““ 18 80'” 8ald the data curtly, eying 
seemed to stand still Thero wJTa loud eCClealastio with n° Br6at favor. “He 
surging In my brain, and a mist rose be
fore my eyes and hid everything. The 
clamor and-shouting of the street passed 
away and sounded vague and distant.
The next Instant, it la true, I was myself 
again, but my knees were trembling un
der me, and I stood flaccid and unnerved, 
leaning on my friend.

“Well?” I said faintly.
“Patience! Patience awhile, lad!” he 

answered.
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Wait, wait!” Master Lindstrom ex- 
claimed. “Pray God it be true!”

He seized my other hand and held it 
though he would protect me from some
thing. At the

Constant Surveillance of the Jury by 
a- Special Staff of Police 

Officials.
as

[CONTINUED.] Toronto, Nov. 6.-(Special)—In his ad
dress to the jury in the Hyame trial to-day 
Bw B. dater, crown prosecutor, brought 
forcibly before them the fact that the large 
Insurance which Hyama had placed on the 
life of WilHe Wells would necessitate the 
payment of premiums exceeding $30,000 in 
twenty years. As the Hyame brothers had 
no visible means of meeting such premiums, 
only one possible object could have been in 
view, and that was to being about the early 
death--of tV ells. In order to secure the In- 

Hyame had vented a warehouse

She wasI am commonly called Francis Carey, 
and I am an Englishman.” The subdean 
—he was a pale, stout man, with gloomy 
eyes—had hitherto been looking at me in 
evident doubt, but at this he nodded 
sent, and averting his eyes from me gazed 
meditatively at the roof of the hall, 
sidering apparently what he should have 
for breakfast.

as-

oon-

even“You are charged,” said the president 
slowly, consulting a document, “with 
having assaulted and wounded in the 
highway last night one Heinrich Schroder, 
a citizen of this town, acting at the time 
as lieutenant of the night guard. Bo you 
admit this, prisoner, or do you require

■ He was wounded,” I answered stead
ily, but by mistake and in error. I sup
posed him to be one of three persons who 
had unlawfully waylaid me and my party 
on the previous night between Emmerich 
and Wesel. ”

“And in the hurry of yester
day’s ride you failed to notice it.”

It was a strange way of recovering one's 
property—strange that the enemy should 
have helped one to it. But there are times

and this to me was one—when the 
strange seems the ordinary and 
place. I took the sack and slipped my 
hand through a well known slit in the lin
ing. Yes, the letter I had left there was 
still there—the letter to Mistress Cl 
I drew it out.
Packet were frayed, and the parchment 
was stained and discolored, no doubt by 
the damp which had penetrated to it. But 
the seal was whole. I placed it, as it was, 
in Master Lindstrom’s hands.

“Give it,” I said, “to the duchess after
ward. It concerns her. You have heard 
us talk about it. Bid her make what 
she pleases of it.”

I turned away then and sat down, feel- 
ing a little flurried and excited,
about to start upon a journey might feel__
not afraid nor exceedingly depressed, but 
braced up to make a brave show and hide 
what sadness I did feel by the knowledge 
that many eyes were upon me, and that 
more would be watching me presently. 
At the far end of the room a number of 
people had now gathered and 
versing together. Among them were not 
only my jailers of the night, but two or 
three officers, a priest who had come to 
offer me his services and some inquisitive 
gazers who had obtained admission. Their 
curiosity, however, did not distress 
On the contrary, I was glad to hear the 
stir and murmur of life about me to the 
last.

was re-

•oranoe.
iu which scarcely any business was done, 
and engaged a typewriter whose sole duty it 
was- to address envelopes which never left 
the office. This was cited to show that the 
occupation of the warebeuse was for the sole 
purpose of causing Wells’ death by means . 
of the elevator weight.

Dr. King was the first witness called by 
the crown. He was medical adviser for the 
Hyame, and stated that on the day of the 
aooident Harry Hyaena came to his office 
and told him that a man was injured in the- 
warehouse. King on his arrival at the ware
house found Hyama terribly agitated. He.. 
described the condition of Wells’ body, 
which, he said, was quite warm. The body, 
looked as if it had been dragged to the po
sition It was in on account of the straight
ened condition,o£ the limbs. The head of 
the body was inclined towards the elevator 
shaft. The condition of the skull was fully 
described, skewing that more than one line 
of force had produced the fractures. King, 
was subjected to three hours cross-examina- 
tion and admitted that at the time ba fully 
believed it was an aooident. He said the 
long wound on the forehead could have been 
produced by a sharp edged instrument, but 
not by a chisel or hammer as the Crown had 
formerly contended. The condition of the 
skull waaaor.eistent with the story, of the 
accident as described by the prisoners at 
the time. The jury is carefully guarded 
from both press and public, being constantly 
under the. surveillance of a special staff of 
oon stables.

commun
ia pardoned. ”

“Only in part, I presume,’’ the priest 
rejoined urgently, “or, if otherwise, I 
sure that your highness has. not received 
certain information with which I can fur
nish you. ”

“Furnish away, sir, ” quoth the duke, 
yawning.

“I have had letters from my lord bishop 
of Arras respecting him. ”

“Respecting him!”
But, thank heaven, I had not long to aDd b‘8 br°WS ln

tononewhhtnWë^hWerë 80?r06ly,0ff hls “Respecting those in whose company 
an/shook "it wnd]her baad 80ufht mine he travels,” the priest answered hastily. 
More me ^ t T™ “They are ^presented to me as dangerous

^ W„n i Joy- whUe Persons, pestilent refugees from England
ha™v kauLm the m d°Wn ** Ua and ohnMl°"9 alike to the emperor, the
hëside mePjLT the sca50ld was rising prince of Spain and thequeen of England. ’ ’ 
f a 3 K°0< natUred SmÜe- A3 “I wonder you do not add also Urthe

if at a signal every face now turned to- king of France and the soldan of Turkey!” 
me on the t d°zen friendly hands passed growled the duke. “Pish! I am not go-

c“ r „‘ The8 “thmnë fr6sb Gutbur8t °{ iuK to be dictated to by Master GranvX 
cheering. Ihe throng on the scaffold —no, nor by his master, be he ten times
Mcoëëd som6how’ aIld I found myself in a emperor! Go tol Go to, Master Subdean! 
president^*” ZZL u , VU‘ tbe You forg6t ^“solf, and so does your mas- 
cravelv aëd ktodW w t V °°me t6r the bishop. I will have you know that 
seemed to ta ™ In tT t ,tbef! these peopl6 are not what you think, them,
aut a naner faeest-and held Call you my cousin, the widow of the

"Te the , sort of the late queen of France, an ob-Î name of the duke! he said, noxious person? Fie, fle! You forget your- 
speaking in Spanish in a clear, loud voice, self'” your
“A pardon!”

arence. 
The corners of the little

The subdean, still gazing at the roof, 
shook hls head with a faint smile. Thé 
other magistrates looked doubtfully at me, 
but made no comment, and my words 
seemed to be wasted on the silence. The 
president consulted his document again 
and continued: “You are also charged 
with having, by force of arms, in time of 
peace, seized a gate of this town and main
tained it and declined to surrender it 
when called upon so to do. What do you 
say to that?”

“It is true in part,” I answered firmly. 
“I seized not the gate, but part of the 
tower, in order to preserve my life and to 
protect, certain ladies traveling with me 
from the violence of a crowd, which, un
der a misapprehension, was threatening 
to do us a mischief.”

The priest again shook his head and 
smiled faintly at the carved roof. His col
leagues were perhaps somewhat moved in 
my favor, for a few words passed between 
them. However, in the end they shook 
their he£«is. and the president mechanical
ly asked me if I bad anything further to 
say.

“Nothing!” I replied bitterly. The ec
clesiastic's cynical beedlessness, his air of 
one whose mind is made up, seemed so 
cruel to me. whose life was at stake, that I 
lost patience. “Except what I have said,” 
I continued, “that for the wounding, it 
was done in error, and for the gate seiz
ing, I would do it again to save the lives
of those with me. Only that and this__
that I am a foreigner ignorant of your 
language and customs, desiring only to 
pass peacefully through your country. "

“That is all?” the president asked im
passively.

exclaimed the
wereuse

as one

1 Strange—very strange!” she,muttered,, 
removing her eyes from me thajtshemighti 
fix them on the floor,

“What-is strange?"
The abrupt questioner was,the duehess* 

in at the moment-

ward me.

were con- who came bustlin 
“What is strange?-” she repeated, with a 
heightened color and dancing eyes. “Shall 
I tell you?” She paused and looked 
brightly at me, holding something 
cealed behind her. 1 guessed in, 
ment, from the aspect of her face, what 
it was—the letter which I had given to 
Master Llndstrom in the morning, and 
which, with a pardonable forgetfulness, I 
bad failed to reclaim.

I turned very red. “It was not intended 
for you now,” I said shyly, for in the let
ter I had told her my story.

“Pooh, pooh!” she cried. “It is just as 
I thought A pretty piece of folly! No,” 
she continued as I opened my mouth, “I 
am not going to keep your secret, sir. You 
may go down on your knees. It will be of 
no use. Richaftd, you remember Sir An
thony Ciudde of Coton End in Warwick
shire?”

g

con- 
a mo-con-me.

sHS™ iSîHsK “i- msashamed—God forbid!—but which it duke at the courthouse, whither we had 
would not be meet for me to repeat here, better proceed at once. ”
Enough that I told her in a few words “I am ready, sir, ” I muttered,
who I was and entreated her in the name A road was made for us to descend and
of whatever services I had rendered her to walking in a kind of beautiful dream I 
let Petroniila and Sir Anthony know bow passed slowly up the street by the side of 
I bad died, and I added something which the magistrate, the crowd everywhere wlll- 
wonld, I thought, comfort her and her ingly standing aside for us. 
husband—namely, that I was not afraid know whether all those thousands of faces 
or in any suffering of mind or body. really looked joyfully and kindly

The writing of this shook my compo- as I passed or whether the deep thankful 
sure a little, but as I laid down the pen ness which choked me and brought tbe 
and looked up and found that the time tears continually to my eyes transfigured 
was come I took courage in a marvelous them and gave them a generous charm 

The captain of the guard—I not their own. But this I do know—that 
think that out of a compassionate desire the sunshine seemed brighter and the air 
Dot to interrupt me they had allowed me softer than ever before; that the clouds 
some in leu tqp of grace—came to me, leav- trailing across the blue expanse were 
ing the group at the other end, and told things'of beauty such as I had never met 
me gravely that I was waited for. I rose before; that to draw breath was a iov and 
at once and gave the letter to Master Lind- to move delight, and that only when tha 
strom, with some messages in which dark valley was left behifld did I ooi>- 
Dymphna and Anne were not forgotten; bond its full gloom—by heaven1- pre" 
and then, with a smile—for I felt under So may it be with ail! 5 mercy.
all those eyes as if I were going into bat- At the dcor of the to- 
tie—I said: “Gentlemen, I am ready if you numbers of the peo’-'i urtaouaei whither 
are. It is a fine day to die. You know,” the press was so -'le bad already run,
I added gayly, “in England we have a standstill and - great that we came to a 
proverb, ‘The better the day the better the though in were much buffeted about, 
deed!’ So it is well to have a good day to with the , sooa humor before, even 
have a good-death, Sir Captain.” eot thrown tJî? sol,liers’ we could be

“A soldier’s death, sir, is a good death,” emerged f throng- When I at last
he answered gravely, speaking in Spanish table d myself again before the
and bowing. P n Jhf „ , n , JUt dimly, for the

Then he pointed to the door. direcHvTn ™ ^rQ"gb tbe 8talned window
As I walked toward it I paused momen- SL figure

tariiy by the window and looked out on hannemfrt a d Then a etrang0 thin8 
the crowd - T* ----- I "aPP®B£a« A woman passed swiftly round
street save whip * umTV V JT*, Bïnilt the table and damé to me and flung her

thenbiattdePendS UP0D tbe conscl6nc6," j 8trew° with rushes protrud^UseR-wUh w^th^duchess^Md a momrnt h
the priest answered, with a scowl. “We beads from wall to wall with faces all ,6r ? momeflt 8he
wi» have no Anabaptists here nor foreign turned one way-towart me It was a “Xfam “t’ aU'
n!»fëf1,”6 us int0 feud with our silent crowd, standing in hushed awe and who have done this!” 7’ 1 en 11 ls yeu
you are flowed toUm *We will no? ta ^a^n^^iiTto my fiSS! h/anlhing from ^er 'and Tokin^'at ^^wit™6 °S

K E.-£=1-Sft3ÏSJP.-Î :S
riarmik5epeat6d’ leaning forward and the door, and bowing to the spectators as she drew back from mo then and t- t

”“r ow"-
, . 1 muttered. e, a d behind me were faster Lindstrom ) •“ lijs, ” she said, “is the man who gave “* will remember Innspruck!” roared

HewillhaveMswav!”8 °°ndemned f?rw??e^UHfî16 Dutchman reached hia jÿe tm my husband, and to whom duke in a rage, “where the emperore-

three judges, while in the court you might firm, strong grin “Let hijn tell hls tale, the duke an taicre a nandfrn of Protestants like sheep
have heard a Pin drop. Master Lindstrom “Never fear,” I said to him’ cheer,’lv awered grave^v. “And do you, my cousin, More wolves A fig for your emperor! I
had fallen back once more. I was alone looking back “It is all ri m,, Cneetily, sit hefe beside lV6’ never feared him young, and I fear him
again and the stained window seemed to HeTnswered in word which I will Sbe }(flt « v"alked round the table, less now that he is old and decrepit and,
be putting forth its mystic influence to Write here, not wishing as I have «2 d ^ and i* came forward and placed her in, as men say, mad. Let him get to bis 
infold me when, looking up, I saw a tiny make certain things common ’ ^ <Wn chair amid a f bush .wou; ^at6be8 a“dyGU^ y°"r pray6ra- « there
shadow flit across the soft, many hued 1 suppose the doorway at the h ee der- fo# she was still y,earn °la,d a“j were not this table between us, I would
rays which streamed from it athwart the was accidentally blocked7 for a few^to™ sh°wed iff a hundred places thé ma 'k9 uDd P , y°’" ear8’ Master Churchman!” 
oof It passedagain, once, twice, thrice «hurt of it we came toaTkto^HlId?8 ^ trai'el- TmL*?? f» h” * t „ *„ T ‘ * * *

low flTd UPTard lnt6ntly- It was a swal- most at the same moment I started^? witb bl<s ba'*d on the back of these** K " r ?? t®11.™6’. 1 asked Master Bertie as 

low flying to and fro amid the carved spite myself, on hearing a sudden clLor T f taM’ borly maa- “did ttaë ^ “ ^ b’9br later,»nd a roar of many voices outside glancing eyes, n flushed- faee atidsloL'd I "bcr>- dld tbe duchess manage It? Igath-
“What is it?” I asked the Dutchman manneta-a fierce, blusterous pïîfme,. a» / I ered frou.'1 something you or she said a 
It Is the Duke of Cleves an-ivinc I ox , aT6 beard- He was plainly dressed ini a Short time btC* that you had no influence 

pect, he whispered. “He comes in by the I ,eatber hunting suit and worebuge gamut- ) with the Duke of Cleves. 
other gate.” lets and brown boots, with a broad leaved “Not quite that,” he answered. “My

A moment later we moved on and nassed , plnned UP on one side, yet he looked a wii '® and the late Duke of Suffolk had 
out into the light, the soldiers before me P?‘Ce' IL b to do with wedding the prince’s sis-
stepping on either side to give me place .. Someb°w I stammered out tbe tale of ter to King Henry 13—14 years back, is it? 
Tbe sunshine for an instant dazzled me tb® surrender. And nn {aI we might have felt confident
and I lowered my eyes. As I graduallé Buî Yby’ wby’ why, man, ” he asked, »f protection.

1 SaW ^ ashort Z™ "Wby ** y«* >6‘ M JL
lane formed by two rows of spectators ®b6m, think it was you who wounded the Queen Anna, 
kept back by guards, and at th?end?f -?®r’ H R was not?” Z_weI| “L
this two or three rough wooden stflna xour highness,” I answered fkot > we-i»» particularly as he has theing to a platform on thTch wTro sTandTnt «J^ed nothing bét good frem her grac^I name oTTtLk Lrollg- pa8sionat® ™an’” 
a number of people, and above and beyond £ d eat6n her bread and beep received into ’m in it!” 1 8aid’ smil-
“B only the bright blue sky, thë rooïs aëd Z 8®7ice’ Besid68 was through^ ing “B? V ’ not told me yet what 
gables of the nearer bouses show!?» da* f tbat we by the ro“d hannenta ”7 8^
against it. “8 whl6bled to this misfortune instead of by _

I advanced steadily along the path left 1 Zt îl TS Therefor6 ** seemed to me fafrfr w?^^ 
for me and would have asefnded ttastens L71 ?bould suffer. who stood alone whén a 7 °Uti i'
LiV* tb6 fo°t <*«hem I came to a stand tand”- d 1)6 8pared, and not her bus- “
still and looked round for guidance The I .„
persone on the scaffold all had their backs lnnrtl, of great deedl’’ cried the prince turned to me and did not mata w? a y‘ 1 would 1 had such a servant 
whUe the shouting and nmL7T,LTL Arf you noble, lad?” 
them from hearing that we^ad come out I tlflc??°d m^b’ but not in pain or mor- 

Then it struck me, seeing that the people hut LL Tbe old wound might reopen, 
at the windows were also gazing ^av t ®vents such 88 those of this
and taking no heed of me, that the duke ‘‘ 7®8 a sllgbt matter. “I come of
was passing tbe farther end of the street ëhë?L£amUy’ may 1(1 p*®ase your high- 
?nd a sharp pang of angry pain etat stanceR^?8^*1 modestiy- “hut circum- 
through ma I had come out to die but I it ” Pavent me claiming kinship with 
that which was ail to me was so little to i
these people that they turned away to see fiirth™aekab°,,t’ 1 thlnk> to question me 
» fellow mortal ride byj 7 B® fuf*beT when the duchess looked up and

Presently, as we stood there, In atilt, as tow'sh??*?0 bt7’ and he something 
it were, getting no view, Ifelt Master I Then he n 6 8p^keaffaln»and he answered.
Lindstrom’s hand, which still elasp^ I Btond ? ?ded as86nt- “You would fain mine, tagin to shake, and turning?» him “Is that art"* OWn feet?” he oried to me.
I found that his face had changed to a

CHANDLER’S WAR WHOOP.
(St. Louie Globe-Democrat.)

v The declaration of Senator Chandler that 
“ war between the United States and Eng
land is inevitable,” and that such a war 
“ can not come too soon,” will hardly be en
dorsed by any considerable number of intel
ligent citizens. It is easy to talk about the 
possibility of war and to boast of our mili
tary resources and our ability to whip any 
nation in the world, but the sober truth is 
that we are not spoiling for a fight. It is 
not to our interest to provoke an experience 
of that sort. The policy of peace is the 
best adapted to onr condition and to the oir- 
cumstanoes which govern our material wel
fare and prosperity. We have better uses 
for our surplus energy than to sacrifice it in 
a struggle for military glory. There are 
many other and better Ways in which out 
nation*! «length eatt he asserted «;.* 
^-..onal honor advanced. The only war 
that oonld be justified on our part would be 
one from which there oonld be no escape b" 
hfineit and fair arbitration. 1„ jg foolish 
and mischievous, therefore, for men like 
Chandler to raise a war ory and seek to 
make an occasion for hostilities with some 
other nation. That sort of talk is unpatri
otic, because it tends to do the country 
h&rm, and it should be condemned by re
ntable newspapers of all partie».

There is a certain lack of cordiality be
tween the United States and England, a 
kind of hereditary disposition to take oppo
site sides ; but this does not imply that 
either of them wants to make war dd the 
other. They are so closely associated 
financial and commercial sense that It would 
be a sort of Insanity for them to appeal to 
the sword for the settlement of any dispute 
or misunderstanding. Their rivalry is not 
of the kind that is calculated to engender 
warlike feeling and purposes. They are 
bound together by ties of blood, language 
and sentiment not only, but also by consid
erations of self -interest that affect all classes 
and determine the drift of publie opinion. 
It la not likely, therefore, that there will be 
any war with England about Venezuela or 
anything else. Perhaps it will become neo. 
essary to remind her that she is going too 
far, and to notify her that she mast halt or 
there will be trouble ; but there will be no 
fighting. She will find a way to retrace 
her steps without discrediting herself, and 
to keep peace with ns in an honorable and 
self-respecting manner. In short, these two 
countries, more than any other two in the 
world, are amicably related, and there is no 
reason to believe that they will ever again 
go to war with each other on any account.
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SifS %'I do not “Oh, yes,” her husband said, rising on 
his elbow, while his face lit up, and I 
stood bashfully shifting my feet.

“I have danced with him a dozen times, 
years ago!” she continued, her eyes spar
kling with mischief. “Well, sir, this gen
tleman, Master Francis Carey, otherwise 
Von Santonkirch, is Francis Ciudde, his 
nephew!”

“Sir Anthony’s nephew?”
“Yes, and the son of Ferdinand Ciudde, 

whom you also have beard of, of whom 
the less”—

She stopped and turned quickly, inter
rupted by a half stifled scream, It was a 
scream full of sudden horror and amaze
ment and fear, and It came from Mistress 
Anne. The girl had rlaeti and Was gazing 
at me with distended eyes and blanched 
cheeks and hands stretched oüt iükeep me 
off—gazing, indeed, as if she sdw hr nre 
some awful portent 
threat. She did not speak, but she began, 
without taking her eyes from me, to re
treat toward the door.

“Holty, toityl” cried my lady, stamp
ing her foot in anger. “What has hap
pened to the girl? What”__

What, . indeed? The duchess stopped, 
still more astonished, for, without utter
ing a word of explanation or apology, Mis
tress Anne had reached the door, groped 
blindly for the latcb^ found It and gone 
out, her eyes, with the same haunted look 
of horror In them, fixed on me to the last.

(To be continued.)

on me 1“All, ” I answered, yet with a strange 
tightening at my throat. Was it all? All 
I could say for my life?

I was waiting, sore and angry and des
perate. to hear the sentence, when there 
came an interruption. Master Lindstrom, 
whose presence at my side I had forgot
ten, broke suddenly into, a torrent of Im
passioned words, and his urgent voice, 
ringing through the court, seemed in a 
moment to change its aspect—to infuse 
into it some degree of life and sympathy. 
More than one guttural exclamation, 
which seemed to mark approval, burst 
from the throng at the back of the hall. 
In another moment, indeed, the Dutch
man's courage might have saved me, but 
there was one who marked the danger. 
'The spbdean, who had at first only glow
ered at the speaker in rude astonishment, 
now cut him short with a harsh question.

“One moment, Master Dutchman!” he 
cried. “Are you one of the heretics who 
call themselves Protestants?"

“I am. But I understand thit there is 
here liberty of conscience,” our friend an
swered manfully, nothing daunted in his 
fervor at finding the attack turned upon 
himself.

?
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one
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manner.
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I would he were hung with his own tapes-

Beated in the duke’s presence he discerned 
at once that the game was played out, yet 
he rallied himself, bethinking him, I fan
cy, that there were many spectators. He 
made a last effort, 
cas”— he began.

Pish!” scoffed the duke, interrupting 
him.

dretfdftflor some

“The bishop of Ar-

“The bishop of Arras”— the priest re
peated firmly.

“I would he were hung with his 
tapestry!” retorted the duke, 
brutal laugh.

! “Heaven forbid!” replled the ecclesias
tic, bis pale face reddening and his eye 
darting baleful glances at me. But he 
took the hint, and henceforth said no 
more of the bishop. Instead, he continued 
smoothly: “Your highness has, of course, 
considered the danger—the danger, I 
mean, of provoking neighbors so powerful 
by shielding this lady and making her 

You will remember.

in a

own 
with a

THE WOMEN’S COUNCIL

Vancouver, Nov. 6.—(Special)—Lady 
Aberdeen addressed the women of Vancou- 
ver at Dana hall last night, being intro
duced to the large audience by Lady Reed. 
Her Ladyship warmly praised the Women’s 
Councils of Vancouver and Victoria for their 
work in connection with the duty on opium, 
and the valuable statistics they had com- 
piled for the National Council of Women 
for Canada, at the instance of Mrs Potter 
Palmer, president of the Congress of Women 
at Chicago.

The Countess advised attention being 
given to the collection of s ta tie ties, as they 
will be included in the year book of 
Canada. The good work of the local branch 
in sending literature to settlers and miners 
throughout the province was also alluded to. 
Her Lordship congratulated the Local Conn- 
oil In their choice of Mrs. McLagan to repre
sent them in Toronto at the recent congress 
and spoke in praise of the splendid report 
Mrs. McLagan had presented at the Toronto 
meeting. Matters of more general interest 
were then touehed upon, and it wae stated 
that at the instance of the National Council 
inspectors were appointed for factories in 
which women were employed. Lady Aber
deen urged the local council to support the 
Minister of Education in hie expressed de
sire to legislate in favor of manual instruc
tion in schools. The oaee of women pri
soners was referred to.

It was mentioned that the following 
matters are to he taken np by the LooalCoun
cils this year : To ascertain facte regarding 
the degeneration of teeth of the'ohildren of 
the present generation ; and to consider the 
question of the restriction of the working 
hours of women and children ; repression of 
the dissemination of pernioofie literature. 
Such literature It had been abuudant’y 
proved found it way into the hands of chil
dren, and parente were warned to watch close
ly what their children read. An extract was 
read descriptive of the aims of an associa
tion known as the Parents' Educational 
Union.

At the conclusion of Lady Aberdeen’s ad
dress a hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
to her.

Bis Excellency proposed a vote of thanks 
to Lady Reed for so ably presiding at the
m A*most enjoyable evening was pleasantly 
terminated by the presentation of a beauti
ful bouqubt to the Counts as of Aberdeen by 
1.1. J. M.’e Consul Now. - The floral trt- 

ite wae presented by Mrs. MeLagan and 
i intended to express the friendly rela- 

s existing between England and Japan.

That
n,o.

HAWAII AND SAMOA.

Auckland, New Zealand, Nov. 6 —Ac
cording to mail advices received to-day from 
Honolulu, cholera has ceased entirely in 
Hawaii and the port is clear from Infection. 
Advices from Samoa announce that aU is 
quiet there.SpEHS!

Petroniila, a sign, as I meant it then, that 
I should return. I should never return
c ,7 my beart waa on a sudden so 
softened that, instead of this reflection giv-
Hnrt! InL 88 one would have expected, 
i ony bl ed me wlth a great anxiety to
an??VnV ® ®Vent’ She mu8‘ not wait 
and watch for me day after day, perhaps
year after year. I must see to it somehow
“m7z;iïr‘°gwm ■°°i
the sentence

Quebec, Nov &.—Mr. Beaugrand, pro
prietor of La Patrie, Montreal, has with
drawn his parliamentary correspondent as 
a result of the difference between himself 
and Hon. Mr. Marchurd, leader of the 
opposition.

Toronto, Nov. 5.—The Grand Trank 
railway hai been compelled to discontinue 
the suburban service in the western dis
trict after running for fifteen yeara. The 
Service has been abandoned through lack of 
patronage owing to the success of the electric 
service.

now.

But the marriage 
ill, or turned out short, and 

> of Cleves was divorced, and 
't a little less confident on

only vaguely I heard 
pronounced. It might have 

been some other person who was to be be
headed at the cast gate an hour before 
noon. And so God save the duke!

was

’1 asleep this morn- 
’ou may suppose, 

her. She got up 
'earned it was 

she went to 
pie in the 

why this 
hat and

BERTH.
Booth—In this city, on the 3rd November, the 

wife of Godfrey W. Booth, of a daughter.CHAPTER XVI
They took me back to the room in the

t? i r’ ? ng now near|y 10 o'clock. Mas- 
L.ndstrom would fain have staid with

matterBT,?tly *° tbe ®Dd; but- having the 
'" itter I hqye mentioned much in mv

1 begged him to go and get ml 
wi-ting mnterials. When he returned 
Z; Tree was With him. With a pSom 
lamy very curious at that moment I re- 
??g6d tbat tbe la‘terwas carrying
ly .'ilbaTo=1cdeyaUJietUuU?’’ Ie*,d 8harp-

scmLi8,/°,ar haversaok,” he answered, 
setting it down quietly. “I found thé
lH ?Wh°s bad* taken JXWWssioo of you» 

orae and got It from him. I thought 
there might be something in It you might

great noise awoifce „ 
went to Dymphna' autp\ 

the duke’s trumpets. The»,, 
the window, and seeing ffew pa .. 
streets to welcome him iniÿlltêV 
was. Dymphna broke down at 
told her what

and
HARRIED.

Price-Coreiblr—At St. Barnabas church, on 
the 30th Inst., by Rev. J. B. Hasüm, Chas. 
T. Price, son of the late Ohae Price, ofanÆHîfe WenVt°e 

Thomas J. Treeidder Corfleld,
Day, Cornwall, England.

me

i and
happening'tb1} 

you were to die'at that' V&try 
She went out straightway, without 
ing her head—you- know how' imp®, ,v,0?e 
sheds and flung,herself on her- kiie, 13 dn 
the mud before the dlike’s tiorSe’ a8 he en' 
guTss ”He kn®W her’ and the rest'yow c a°

was - hOv’lrthat
Be»,, of St.

some-
SH^^^reyekatNo. 8 Carr street.

Sherborne, aged tmônths’and'ïî daysf T" 
Boaai-At Ms residence, U8 Cormorant street.

'’"æsîïfL'&'Sîsns.îsssa native of Orkney Islands, agedtS yearn. * 
STBDIBKR6BB - At Glenford Avenue. Lake 

District, on the 6th Inst., Annie, beloved ! wife ofwm. Stein bergerTir? M

A 'ti wi,tb tbe‘r rows of easements, asm 
on the sleepy’square lh' which knot* 'of 
people still lingered; telking of'the morfi" 
ing s events. I could see below me the ' 
gua.ld whiob^Duke William, shrewdly? „ 
mistrusting, the sutidban, bad posted fbl lD*» ' '

I

It is, sire, ” I answered.

\
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PEBIL.

Itfamer “ Baran- 
rief in Ton

IW8-

Badly Crippled — 
lory of the

aft

le recently arrived 
brmation of still an- 
iTongas Narrows—a 
Ipeolally dreaded at 
f by all experienced 
ty craft this time is 
knoff, which has for 
kail between Wran- 
bk, which while pro- 
Irt wae swung on the 
island in the dense 

|s torn in her hall 
lorward on the star- 
Ibere were all badly 
Ig smashed like an

\

work the crippled 
od just before the 
om Juneau Messrs, 
le owners, had re- 
tmld shortly be tow- 
ng Lively—to go on 
[ne shop for a course 
ictically rebuilding, 
urer with a history, 
sngable distinction ot 
isel put together on 
i built at Sitka in 
cers then stationed 
name was ” Rose.” 

inge of name came 
owners, and 

ihe Baranoff—fam- 
i northern land. 
3 the little steamer 
id not unimportant 
scenes of Russian 
ras her duty to carry 
Bt to depart of the 
e in the land of the

f

pas purchased by the 
L then resident con- 
|s in this city, and 
X) Victoria to be en- 
mverted from a side- 
ller of the modern 
pe thereupon “ re- 
b,” and as the Rose 
I her birth under the

I lost steadily for her 
E cruises, and this 
| in 1873 she was 
Id, once again named 
I some months carry- 
lemall island ports. 
I in the fall of the 
le been continually 
e greater part of the 
If the Alaska Oil k.

-NOR GENERAL.

Ll has agidn taken up 
rnment House here, 
kving arrived by the 
pm Vancouver. His 
puntess of Aberdeen 
Lady Marjorie Gor
don, Dr. Gibson (Hia 
J), and Mr. William 
fcbary.
b the Governor-Gen- 
pen were Lieut.-Col. 
rilberforce, ADC; 
I.C. ; the Bishop of 
■Baker, Hon. C. E. 
[Jacob, private secre- 
jernor Dewdney. 
pis Excellency’s dé
libéré was no public 
guard of honor wae 
I party immediately 
■waiting and drove 
fe, which has been 
[GeneraVs disposal by 
lewdney. This even- 
pi and his Countess 
Ehoepital ball at the 
I Lady Aberdeen and 
b present at the per- 
e operetta, the Ty- 
is to be given under 

O U W. hall. Lady 
|w attend the annual 
Council of Women,

[ inaugurated here 
ports.

—Half the village of 
■nee from this town, 
nee by fire yesterday 
engine and bucket 
lelpless to cope with 
3 loss, including all 

many pri- 
ta to $50,000, with
tele and

E
all the troubles inei - 
the system, suoh 

'Biness, Distress after 
&c. While their most 
been shown in curing

5

K
Little Liver Pills 
Constipation, curing 

ying complaint, while 
rders of the stomach, 
regulate the bowels.

D
ost priceless to those 
istressing complaint: 
oodness does not end 
ce try them will find 
in so ma 
to do w;

,nv ways that 
ithout them.

E
es that here is where 
Bt. Onr pills cure it
Pills are veiy small 

>ne or two Bills make 
tly vegetable and do 
y their gee tie action 

In vials at £6 cents; 
tore, or sent by tnaiL 
60., INw 1b*.

U Price.
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